
 

 

S6077 – Remington ONE Straight & Curl Styler 
EVERY HAIR. EVERYWHERE. EVERYONE.  

 
Collection Summary: 
Remington ONE is our new collection of multi-purpose styling tools that deliver both convenience and 
performance. Whether you are drying, styling, trimming or shaving, we have the ONE tool for you. 
EVERY HAIR. EVERYWHERE. EVERYONE. 
 
Product Summary: 
 
Why have multiple stylers when you can just have ONE? The Remington ONE Straight & Curl 
Styler lets you create beachy waves, bouncy curls, and smooth straight styles with just one tool. 
Safely and easily switch between Straight Mode and Curl Mode by sliding and clicking the 
FlexiCovers into position. A selection of digitally controlled heat settings put you in complete control, 
and it even has its own luxury storage pouch that’s ideal for travelling too. 

Paper Summary 

The Remington ONE Straight & Curl Styler is a high performance straightener and curling wand in 
ONE tool, giving you the flexibility to create beachy waves, bouncy curls and smooth straight styles. It 
features advanced, anti-static, ceramic-coated straightening plates, anti-slip curling barrel, a choice of 
up to 5 heat settings and a heat-resistant storage pouch. 

 
Key Feature 1: 2-in-1 Straightener and Curling Wand  
The Remington ONE Straight & Curl Styler gives you the convenience of two powerful styling tools 
in ONE to create your signature straight and curly styles. 
 
Key Feature 2: Easily Switch from Straight Mode to Curl Mode with the FlexiCovers 
Slide the covers up, away from the handle and release the barrel lock, to put the styler in Straight 
Mode, heating up the straightening plates. Lock the plates together and slide the covers down 
towards the handle until you hear the click to reveal the 32mm curling barrel, automatically activating 
Curl Mode. 
 
Key Feature 3: Straight Mode - Longer Length Straightening Plates with Advanced Ceramic 
Coating 
The 110mm straightening plates are longer than a standard straightener to capture more hair in each 
pass for fast one-pass straightening results. The anti-static tourmaline-infused ceramic coating is 3x 
smoother*, to effortlessly glide through your hair without snagging. The smooth curves of the 
FlexiCovers are also ideal for creating bouncy curls with the straightener plates. 

 
Key Feature 4: Curl mode - 32mm Curling Barrel and Anti-Slip Coating 
In Curl Mode you can use the Barrel/Plate Lock to secure the straightening arms together and 
transform your styler into a round curling wand. The larger barrel will form soft, beachy waves with 
plenty of movement and the Anti-Slip Ceramic Coating helps to hold your hair in place as you curl, 
for long-lasting results. 
 
 
Standard Feature: Digital Temperature Control 
With up to 5 temperature settings you’re always in complete control of your style. Simply select from 
temperatures between 150-230°C for straightening and 150-210°C for curling, tailoring the heat to 
your personal hair type or texture. 
 



 

 

Standard Feature: Barrel/Plate Lock 
In Straight Mode the Barrel/Plate Lock will keep the straightener plates together for safe storage, 
simply release the lock and switch on the product to begin straightening. When switching to Curl 
Mode, engaging the Barrel/Plate lock will lock the plates together to create the 32mm curling barrel. 
 
Standard Feature: Ultra-Fast Heat Up 
We know you have places to go and don’t want to wait around for your styler to heat up which is why 
the Remington ONE Straight & Curl Styler is ready to use in just 20 seconds. 
 
Standard Feature: Easy Grip Cool Tip 
The cool tip with easy grip contours gives you more control over your style when you’re in 
straightening mode and keeps your fingers safe from the heat. 
 
Standard Feature: Automatic Safety Shut-Off 
When you know your styler will switch off automatically after 60 minutes, it gives you a little extra 
peace of mind. 
 
Standard Feature: Swivel Cord 
A swivel cord means you’re less restricted and gives you extra freedom when styling. 
 
Standard Feature: Worldwide Voltage 
Designed to work with mains voltages of 110–120v and 220-240v, so you can take your styler with 
you anywhere in the world. (NB: You will still require a suitable plug adapter for each country you 
visit).  
 
Standard Feature: Styling glove and luxury storage pouch with heat-resistant lining 
Keep your hands safe from the heat with the styling glove, Plus, the premium pouch has a heat-
resistant lining that doubles as a heat mat, to protect your surfaces when in use. When you have 
finished styling you can neatly store your styler and take it with you on your travels. 
 
Standard Feature: 3+1 Year Guarantee 
Rest assured, your straightener comes with a 3+1-Year Guarantee**, plus when you register online 
within 28 days, you can get it extended for an extra year** 

 
Product Features: 

• 2-in-1 straightener and curling wand that creates soft curls, waves and smooth sleek 
styles  

• FlexiCovers to safely and easily switch between styling modes 
• Straight mode with;  

o Longer-length 110mm heated plates  
o Advanced ceramic coating with anti-static tourmaline  

• Curl mode with; 
o Round 32mm heated curling barrel 
o Ceramic coating with anti-slip texture  

• Barrel/Plate lock 
• Digital temperature control with 5 settings from 150 – 230°C** 
• Ultra-fast heat up, ready to use in 20 seconds 
• Easy grip cool tip  
• Automatic safety shut off after 60 minutes 
• Swivel cord 
• Worldwide voltage  
• Includes styling glove and luxury storage pouch with heat resistant lining 
• 3-year guarantee + 1***  



 

 

 

Feature Benefit 

2-in1 straightener and curling wand  Create soft curls, waves and smooth sleek 
styles with just ONE tool 

FlexiCovers  Safely and easily switch between styling modes 

Straight mode with: 

Longer-length 110mm heated plates For fast straightening results in one-pass 

Advanced ceramic coating With anti-static tourmaline for a 3x smoother* 
glide. 

Curl mode with: 

Round 32mm Heated Curling Barrel Creates long-lasting loose curls and waves 

Anti-slip Ceramic Coating For extra control and frustration-free curling 

Barrel/Plate Lock Locks the plates together in Curl Mode to create 
the curling barrel and releases the plates in 
Straight Mode for straightening. 

Digital Temperature Control With 5 settings from 150 – 230°C**, suitable for 
all hair types 

Ultra-Fast Heat Up  Ready to use in 20 seconds 

Easy Grip Cool Tip Gives you more styling control 

Automatic Safety Shut Off For peace of mind the styler automatically 
switches off after 60 minutes 

Swivel Cord For freedom of movement when styling 

Worldwide voltage 110-240v Create your style wherever you travel  

Includes styling glove and luxury storage pouch 
with heat-resistant lining 

For safe and secure storage between uses 

3-year guarantee + 1** 3-year guarantee, plus register online within 28 
days for an extra year***   

 
Claim Substantiations:  
*vs standard ceramic coating 
** Max 210°C in Curl Mode 
*** Register online within 28 days of purchase for an extra year at https://remington-europe.com/  
 


